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FARM HIS CEMETERY
Hcayy Bastian Known to Have Mur-

dered Eight.

Pv^WOP THR BODIES IDENTIFIED

Eastern Relatives of Long Lost Men
\u25b2*• MaJtlnir an Official

luuuirr.

Special to The Journal.
Clinton, lowa, Dec. 20.—The newspaper

articles relative to the discovery on the
Bastian farm, in Rock county, Illinois,
of another body, making the eighth known
victim of Henry Bastian, have attracted
the attention of relatives of Fred Krein-
sen and Hugh McCafferty, who think the
bodies discovered may be those of the
long lost men. In the course of a fewyears, Bastian murdered eight men, as
the remains were found buried on differ-
ent parts of the farm, but the bodies of
but tew were Identified.

Ab a result of the discovery of the body
of Kr«lneen a few days ago. Chief of
Polloe James Darnell of Rock Island haa
reoeired two letters, which ask for in-
formation es to . the previous residence
and description of Kreinsen and McCaf-
forty. Chief of Police Francis O'Niel of
Chloago Inquires about McCafferty, who,
O'Niel says, left his home In Chicago
about seven years ago and has not been
seen since. The letter says McCafferty
was a young man, end it is thought he
went from Chicago to Rock Island county.

The chief of jx>lice of Detroit Inquires
about Kreinsen, and asks for the same
particulars as the Chicago chief. Krein-
sen left Detroit about the same time that
McCafferty left Chicago, and has never
been heard from since.

While the remains found recently on the
Bastian farm were identified as those of
Kreinsen, many were of the opinion that
the body was that of McCafferty. Noth-
ing but the bones were left, over which
the inquest was held. The bones were
evidently those of a young man, as the
teeth were not fully developed.

CASS UKE AND WALKER

Joint Mcftinur of Citizens to For-
ward Reservation Opening;.

Special to The Journal.
Cass Lake. Minn., Dec. 20.—A joint

meeting of committees of citizens of Cass
Lake and Walker was held in the Endion
hotel last evening for the purpose of
taking further action looking to the open-
ing of the Chippewa Indian reservation.
The committee from Walker consisted of
A. L. Cole, John King, M. J. Quam and
Dr. Wilcox. In addition to these, Jerome
Kelleher of Bralnerd. who has extensive
business interests in Cass Lake, was also
present. Addresses were made by Messrs.
Cole. King, Kelleher, Walsh, Smith and
others.

It was decided to send committees to
Duluth, Minneapolis and St. Paul, for the
purpose of securing the co-operation of
the various commercial bodies and job-
bers' unions, and the following were
named to visit these places. Twin cities,
A.. L. Cole, J. T. Gardner, Joseph Straw-
bridge, Charles Kinkle. C. M. Johnson and
A. L. Ferris; Duluth, E. L. Warren, Col-
onel Roland Hartley and A. S. Bernard.

The committees will leave Immediately
after Christmas. A delegation may later
be sent to Washington.

CHAI\-FORGIXG SHOP

Dnluth Will Have the Only One in
the Northwest.

Special to The Journal.
Duluth, Minn.. Dec. —The Clyde Ironcompany will build a shop on St. Croixavenue. 100 by 40 feet and three stories

high and another 192 by 40. They will
be used for machine shops and a . "lain
forging establishment, the latter the only
one of its kind in the northwest. Thecompany already has a large shop, cap-
able of employing 160 men, and is running
it day and night.

Arrangements are being made to doaway with four timber bridges on the
main road to West Duluth, one by an
open top tunnel and the other by steelbridges or by earth fills.

The First National bank, in a called
statement issued to-day, shows deposits
of $6,129,000 with loans about $1,000,000
less. The bank's capital is $500,000, sur-
plus $250,000 and undivided profits $224,-
--000. The American Exchange bank has
about $4,500,000 in deposits. Its capital
is also $500,000.

Committee Will Settle It.
Special to The Journal.

Deadwood, S. D., Dec. 20.—The republican
central committee has been called to meetoa Dec. 21 for the purpose of recommending
a county judge to take the place of Judge
Frank J. Washabaugh, who was elected lastNovember to the position of circuit judge
The candidates are George B. Thompson and
J. P. Wilson, of Lead, and G. G. Bennett
John H. Burns and A. E. Frank, of this city.

Jury Inclined to Itedige.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux City. lowa. Dec. 20.—The coroner'sjury iv the death of Pat Maloney, the butch-er who died after having been knocked downby Frank Cain, owner of the Eagle saioou
for refusing to pay for drinks, returned a
non-commital verdict yesterday, "that the de-
ceased came to his death by a ruptured blood
vessel in his skull." Cain is out on $1,500bond, charged with assault with intent to ia-
ntet great bodily harm.

To Manufacture To*v.
Special to The Journal.

Heron Lake, Minn., Dec. 20.—The Minnesota
Fiber company is a new Heron Lake incorpor-
ation. It is composed of J. T. Smith, W P
St. John and Morton W. Smith, of Heron
Lake; J. M. Dickeon, of Fulda, and Eric
Sevatson, of St. Paul, and has been duly
incorporated with a capital of $65,00n, and will
manufacture tow and products of flax straw.
It controls the latest pateius of J. T. Smith,
by which flax tow is produced at the mini-mum of expense- The officers are: J. T.
Smith, president and general manager; J. M.
Dickson, vice-president; W. P. St. John
treasurer; Morton W. Smith, secretary.

Fooled an Old Man.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux City, lowa. Dec. 20.—Patrick Warren,
of West Superior. Wis., an old man, slept in
the police station last night. He is walking
from Deadwood, S. D. "I was sent out by
an employment agency," he said, "to work ona railroad. Three hundred and seventy-five
men is the greatest number employed there,
and over 3,000 have been shipped there by the
agencies. Many have been l'orced to walk
back hem«."

-Mail and Woman in Jail.
Special to The Journal.

Clinton, lowa, Dec. 20.—Patrick McDonnell
aid Mrs. Rena Martin are in Jail here,
charged with illicit relations. Patrick Mar-
tin, husband .of the woman, is the com-
plaining witness. The twain wer» arrested
at Sterling. 111., and brought here by Sheriff
J. E. Moran. McDonnell and Mrs. Martin
left this city some time ago and were just
found by the officers.

The Vakima Valley, Wa»hln B toti,

Is the most attractive irrigation proposi-
tion in the United States. All but trop-
ical fruits grow luxuriantly, while alfalfa
is a sure and profitable crop. Twenty-
acre ranches can be purchased for $600 on
easy terms. The Northern Pacific rail-
way traverses the entire length of the
valley, thus insuring good transportation
facilities. Good schools and churches
abound, and rural mail routes are es-
tablished through the valley, which will
soon be one large village. Thunderstorms
are rare and cyclones unknown. The cli-
mate, which Is very mild, is extremely
beneficial to consumptives and those af-
flicted with bronchial and catarrhal
troubles. The Northern Pacific has an-
nounced cheap one-way settlers' rates to
all points on its line during March and
April. This will give an opportunity to
farmers to make the trip west very cheap-
ly. For particulars write to G. F. Mc-
Neill, city ticket agent Northern Pacific
railway, Minneapolis, or to G. W. Mott,
general emigration agent Northern Pa-
cific railway, St. Paul, Minn.

Great Northern Halhvaj Holiday Ex-
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I Leather Rocker
Colonial Rocker |w Leather Rocker J~~ ! Another chair of the famous |

j^ Covered in finest upholstery Karpen make; the leather Is the jk\u25bc leather; large, roomy and com- best made; cushions all hair filled ]£
Portable; cushions are hair filled; and all woodwork highly pol- «\u25ba

£ built with the famous Karpen ished. Spring work is the Kar- A, 'guaranteeed construction, whioh pen guaranteed construction, \u25bc
V lasts a lifetime. Our ri**)® adopted by the United *AP

special price, 3ltO States government. 2bfaW AX only.. *|r»«^r Our special sale price.. 9r mm^m
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\u2666 First Ay. S. and 6th St. Store Open Evenings, \u2666

curiion Rate*
For teachers and students during the
holiday vacations. Call or telephone Great
Northern Railway Ticket Agent for rates
dates of sale and limits.

FRIENDS STOP HIM
Soldier on Way to Philippines Ar-

rested for Insanity.

UNCLE SAM WILL FIGHT BACK

Ernest Kinloch Was There With
Fifty-seuoud lowa and Want-

ed to tJo Aicaiu.

Omaha. Xeb., Dec. 20.—The United
States government and. the friends of
Ernest Kinloch are striving for the pos-
session of that young soldier's body, the
friends just now having the upper hand.
Kinloch enlisted only last Saturday and
was on his way to the station to start for
the Philippines when he was arrested on
the charge of insanity.

The complaint was filed by John Kirby,
the recruit's roommate, who alleges that
Kinloch prays at night and has talked in a
violent way of Joining the Salvation army.
In addition Kirby and the recruit's rela-
tives at Chillicothe, Peoria county, 111.,
are much averse to the recruit's enlist-
ment.

Special to The Journal.

Klnloch, In the county Jail, talks in a
rational way of his arrest. He served
with the Fifty-Second lowa volunteers
during the Spanish war, he saye, and
made such progress that he now hopes to
secure a commission in a short time. The
examining surgeon, he says, compli-
mented him upon his physical condition
and so far as he knows he has no mental
defeat. He made such an excellent im-
pression upon the recruiting officer that
the latter had pla<:ed him in command of
a squad of four men as far as San Fran-
cisco.

The recruit's manner and speech so im-
pressed United States Attorney Summers
that he has applied for a writ of habeas
corpus and proposes to preserve the young
athlete for Uncle Sam's service by every
means in his power. The complaining
roommate, on the other hand, will insist
that Kinloch enlisted without a full
knowledge of what he was about.

WHO IS BACK OF .JONES f

W. Superior Fires at Some One Else
Over His Shoulders.

Special to The Journal.
West Superior, Wis., Dec. 20.—The hear-

ing of Wes Jones on the charge of per-
jury was begun in the municipal court
yesterday afternoon. He is accused of
swearing falsely to a bill for $165, which
was presented to the county board, before
a notary public. All of the witnesses
called yesterday testified that the bill was
unlawful and fraudulent. The authorities
are convinced that Jones is innocent, but
they are trying to get at the guilty ones
through him. Although Supervisor
Naughton testified to knowing nothing of
the bill, a check was produced in court
which, it was claimed, was given him in
payment for it. The cheek amounted to
$75. Xaughton, according to the testi-
mony, was anxious to have the bill al-
lowed by the board. The state has not
finished its case yet. owing to the absence
of R. J. Shields, before whom it is al-
leged the claim was sworn to by Jones.

An amendment to the articles of incor-
poration of the Pioneer Fuel company was
filed yesterday in the register of deeds'
office, changing the location of the prin-
cipal office of the company from Duluth
to Superior. What is back of the move-
ment is not known.

The Eastern Minnesota railroad has
begun the construction of a steel bridge
a-toss the St. Louis river at Stony Brook,
where the wooden bridge collapsed this
summer when a train of ore was passing.
One of the crew was killed at the time.
It is expected the new bridge will be
completed by spring, when the first ore
is sent in.

FIFTEEN INDICTMENTS

Net Result of Grand Jury Investiga-
tions at Crookiton.

Special to The Journal.
Crookston, Mich., Dec. 20.— term of

district court has run a week and the
grand Jury has finished its labors. The
net result is fifteen indictments. These,
with two exceptions, were against per-
sons bound over during the recess of court
for minor changes, principally larceny.
Three have pleaded guilty, and been taken
to Stillwater to serve sentences of five
years each. They are Frank Gallagher
Frank Armstrong and Henry Hart. John

: S. Dwyer was indicted for embezzlement.
The work of the grand Jury did not ex-

! tend to gambling-houses end houses of
I prostitution at East Grand Forks as ex-
I pected.

The case of Frank Walker against theEast Grand Forks Lumber company fordamages was decided to-day for the plain-
tiff in the sum of $7,000. Walker suffered

a broken leg while employed in the com-
pany's mill.

LITHOGRAHIC STONE

Country's First Shipment About to
Be Made From the Hills.

Special to The Journal. -Custer, S. D., Dec. 20.—The Black Hills
Porcelain Clay and Marble company is
about to ship a carload of lithographic
stone to Chicago from the quarries, four-
teen miles west of this city. This will
be the first shipment of this stone ever
made in the United States. The stone i3
found in several thick layers or strata
and the quality is pronounced by experts
in the east to be superior to the Bavarian
stone. The company has just- purchased a
channeling machine. There is an un-
limited amount of the stote, and it is be-
lieved this product alone will pay divi-
dends on the capitalization. There will
be blocks^ in the carload shipment that
will cut thirty inches square.

KAILS WERE LOOSENED

Great Northern Accident Near Essex
Caused by Train Wreckers.

Special to The Journal. •
Kalispell, Mont., Dec. 20.—The coroner's

Jury to inquire into the cause of Sun-
day's wreck on'the Great Northern, near
Essex, has returned a verdict, finding that
the train was derailed as the result of
the loosening of the spikes or angle bars
holding the rails in place, and that the
act was committed with malicious intent
and for the purpose of damaging the rail-
way company and by some person or per-
sons unknown.

Northwest Pensions.
Washington, Dec. Pensions granted:
Minnnesota— Luchan, Belvidere

Mills, $12; Stephen Allen, Fairmont, $8;Justis O. Grout, Deer Creek, $14; Charles H.
Farnsworth, Albert Lea, $17; Martha A. Mc-
Whorter, Waseca, $12.

lowa—Hiram W. Studley, Cumberland, $8-
Samuel Steffy, Victor, $6. War with Spain-
Edward T. Brown, Lewis, $8; Alfred Hanson,
Burlington, $6; Hlisha F. Tobey. Dcs Moines,
$8; James J. Stausell, New Virginia, $12;
Hugh McCausland, Washington, $10; Martin
Mericle, Toledo, $14; Jacob Gunther, Soldiers'
Home, Marshalltown, $12; John C. Brooks,
Eldon, $10; John W. Spooner, Luverne $8*
George Sole, Otley, $16; George Wolf, Straw-berry Point, $12; Amanda Reynolds, Rich-
land, $8.

Wisconsin—Henry Bauer, Root Creek, $6;
John F. Whittemore, National Home, Mil-
waukee, $8; Charles Weideman, Exile. $12-
Balthazar Moser, Plum City, $12; Ellef Pe-
derson. National Home, Milwaukee, $8; Tru-
man R. Taylor, Wisconsin Veterans' Home,
Waupaca, $8.

South Dakota—Emerson W. Btgelow, Ando-ver, $8; Daniel M. Birdseye, Aberdeen, $8; Jo-sephine Elkin, Watertown, $8.

Nothing in It for Sub-contractor.
Special to The Journal.

Miller, S. D.. Dec. Recently a govern-
ment mail contractor, who has under his con-
tract about 1,000 routes in the west, visited
this town and made the startling statement
that all the bids for star routes for the next
four years would be rejected because of high
bids. The mails of this section are carried
at a loss. The trip from here to Howell,
twenty miles north, is made daily. The
drive brings the subcontractor 90 cents aday. This subcontractor has become so dis-
gusted with his bargain that he has hired awoman at 50 cents a day to make the trip for
him, she to board herself and three children
and buy feed for the horses. The carrier onthe route to Wessington Springs, fifty-five
miles southeast, found the wages so low thathe hired a girl to drive for him.

Jail Breaker Is in Again.
Special to The Journal.

Clinton. lowa, Dec. 20.— Evans, the
Scott county jail breaker, has been ' cap-
tured- at Walcott. He was arrested here
for the theft of watches and jewels. Heescaped from the jail at Davenport by break-
ing the lock of the door while the jailer
was in another part of the building. He willnow have two instead of one charge to faceand indications are he will soon see the in-
terior of the penitentiary.

Library and Gymnasium.

Special to The Journal.
Huron, S. D., Dec. 20.— meeting in the

interest of a public library resulted in the•appointment of a committee to take charge
of the matter and report later. It is under-stood the enterprise is an assured success,
and that Huron will soon have a splendid
public library.—Sufficient money has beenpledged to warrant those interested to proceed
with their plans for the establishment of a
first-class gymnasium. Rooms in the Reed
block will be used until a building is erect-
ed in the spring.—The Hamlin County Stockcompany has been incorporated through theLawrence agency here: Capital. $4,000; incor-
porators, Garrett Kimink, H. J. Somson II

jL. Vriege and G. W. Jageink.

Unimpeachable—lf you were to see theunequaled volume of unimpeachable tes-
timony in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
you would upbraid yourself for so long
delaying to take this effective medicine
for that blood disease from which you are
suffering.

Buy United States Fuel. Oil stock now.
Write for new prospectus.

Tonrlst Car*
Through to Los Angeles via the GrandCanyon, Royal Gorge and Salt Lake City—
Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. Personally
conducted and select.

Convicts Will Keep Their Hair
How YorkSun Samclal Smnn Om

lliMiEiPiii

Sew YorkSuit Special Sen-lee
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COLDNESS AND SUICIDE
SAD CASE OK A CINCINNATI GIRL,

Peculiar Verdict of Coroner's Jury—
Nephew of a. Standard Oil

Magnate Involved.

Cincinnati, Dec. 20.—The coroner ren-
dered his verdict to-day in the case of
Florence Ana Yates. This was the case
of a young woman whose suicide recently
shacked the community. Florence Yates
was a saleswoman in a candy store who
was in love with William Brown. A fewyears ago she met among the many youths
who could not help being attracted toher through her personal beauty andgrace of mind, William Brown, a nephew
of Alex Macdonald, the Standard Oil mag-
nate. They became engaged, but theyoung man never introduced her to hisparents. The girl could not endure the
situation. She saw Brown November 24for the last time. He made no definitepromise to marry her soon. She couldbear it no longer. November 26 she tookcarbolic acid. Se lies in Spring Grove
carbolic acid. She lies In Spring Grovefuneral. The coroner's finding Is unique
He groups it under seven heads as fol-lows:

First—Predisposition to nervous diseaseprobably inherited, of which there is only in-direct history.
Second—The long courtship.
Third—The different social standing of the

two young people.

Fourtli-The doubt, which Is widespread In
the community in all cases, of the sincerity
of attentions by young men of high socialposition to young women of humble standing.

Fifth—The comments of friends of the de-
ceased upon the delayed marriage.

Sixth—The tendency of people of the humblewalks of life to lay greater stress upon such
a delay than would be done by people of high-
er social position.

Seventh—The failure of the young man to
introduce the deceased to his parents and his
lady friends.

SUMATRA TOBACCO
Experiment Under Shade to Be Made

In Connecticut.
New York Sun Special Scrrioe

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 20.—Sutter
Brothers of Chicago are the prime movers
in the International Culture company or-
ganized here. The company will take over
property in Bloomfleld county, near Hart-
ford, and will plant next year sixty acres
of Sumatra tobacco under shade.

TWICE INJURED IN RUNAWAY.Special to The Journal.
Anoka, Minn., Dec. 20.—Joe Clark, the mail

carrier for rural route No. 1, was seriously
injured in a runaway yesterday near the
Talbot place in Oak Grove. His shoulder-
blade w«s broken and arm dislocated. He
had Just recovered from injuries received in
another runaway and -had been at work less
than a week when the second ace Vent oc-
curred.

RUSSIAN COMING TO LECTURE.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 20.—Paul N. Miloukoff,

author of a number of historical works, will
go to the United States in 1903 at the invita-
tion of the Chicago university, to deliver lec-
tures on civilization in Russia and on the
Macedonian question.

California?

Consult Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.
agents before starting and get valuablepointers.

TRAINING SCHOOL BURNED
Chemical Combustion Causes Lobs to

the University of Itali.
Aeif TorJe Sun Special Hei-vioe

Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 20.—The new
training school of the University of Utah,
with its entire contents, has been burned.
Loss, $80,000; insurance, $35,000. The fire
originated from combustion of chemicals
in the laboratory.

MANKATO MAN IN SIOUX CITY JAIL.
Special to The Journal.

Sioux City, lowa, Dee. 20.—Edward Blatz-
beim of Mankato, Minn., Is in Jail here,
charged with a double theft. He was em-
ployed by Marks & Mould, attorneys, and is
accused of taking a watch and check for
$190, belonging to the famous Theophile Bru-
ghier estate, from the office vault.

Soo Line Holiday Excursions.
Very low round-trip rates to all eastern

points, tickets on sale until Dec. 22. Be-
tween all local stations, Dec. 21, 22, 23,
24, 25, 28, 29, 30.and 31 and Jan. 1. For
particulars apply to W. B. Chandler,
agent, 119 Third st S.

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness,
tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands
and feet, pain in the back, and other
forms of weakness are relieved by Car-
ter's Iron Pills, made specially for the
blood, nerves and complexion.

BIGGER THE MODERN STOVE POLISH LIQUID-
BOX BETTER
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in brown, gray, Oxford and black; in me- MSk \u25a0 '
dmm and extreme lengths; also the fancy - wBPi ' o > ii . J

_
J

_
t , ,

plaids. To keep our range of prices in- V*l - DOVS 300 Little UCIItS
tact we have reduced c Xjl j rv

'
j

$14 and $12 coats to ....... ...si O.oo /^P^ buits and Overcoats.
Soan^!« coa !s!° ' Ill00 m^^^m Sizes Bto 9- made in the latest styJe andfro^^^ndsS>2o and 518 coats to $16.00 Jc#^^^ll of fabricß-casßimeres, cheviots, serges and worsteds.
$25 coats to $18.00 MW$ Ws&K&mik Prices— $6.00, $5.50, $5.00, /* 4 /X
Boys' Reefers and Overcoats. I^pl^^Tn!°' $3'°°' $2 'so's2*°° § 1 .51)'.

Sizes 9to 16; in all the fabrics usually used W^WMW T "'"' *"

in SUCh garments; colors blue $/"% fifi &Mmsm*sl Some of the handsomest creations pro- <£ mm AA

brown, black and Oxford. Prices #UU *^fmmM "$£ /eas In prlces range

**^
9%JIJ

range from $4.50 down to ** \\ JfT down .to. a>r

d^re
Por"cVn

frors s- s*'»': *4-oo IAV.f gjgßWL— Bizes3to $ 1 .50
down to

##
\u25a0 BB m . o ,

v . . * * ........ M W^L Boys' 3-piece Suits, coat, vest and pants, made in every
Our Choice Of a large line of 4 mm M wkW^o respect equally as good as men's suits; (£ Plf\Boys' Caps for Saturday only; regular I \u25a0% /"* M WBf in same grade of fabrics. Prices, T^ -£ 111 I

35c and 25c values, for EL <LS %J mB0^& $9.00 down to *r\J•7 v^

P When You patronize 0
THEI NORTH H

a AMERICAN p
i TELEGRAPH I
| GO 25 wy Yon encourage competition and #j
y foster a home enterprise. ; gj

P PROMPT AND RELIABLE (J
9 SERVICE. 3s s

i •'-•.. - •>*'\u25a0 '\u25a0-". \u25a0•?

What may be seen
* from car windows adds much

to the pleasure ofa trip
to California over the
Santa Fe.
There are quaint Pueblo
Indian villages several
centuries old;

The ruins of prehistoric

fmm races;

Going to
California
on the
Santa Fe

Towering mountains— F""
Pikes Peak, Spanish Peaks
and San Francisco
Mountains;
Acres ofpetrified forests;
And greatest wonder of all,
Grand Canyon of Arizona,
now reached by rail.
The California Limited, daily,
Chicago and Kansas City to
San Francisco, Los Angeles
and San Diego.

Best trainfor best travelers.
Illustrated books, 10 cents.

C. C. CARPENTER. Passenger
Agent the Atcalson, Topeka &
Santa Fe, Ry., 603 Guaranty
Loan . building. Minneapolis. *

Hunter mm
Baltimore f£sm

The standard in fflHnu^excellence for I irßfl^
the most genial fffiiT imJhospitality. ir^s\l

\u25a0pST !i

prescription for M|CS3&dS||i|
the building up \u25a0jMuSEfiSZEE
of health.

Sol* at allflnt-olasi t»f,«» and by jobbus..
WM. LAKAHAM «SON, Baltimore, Aid.


